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Growing Up 
by Kevin Hahn 

  

 With all the events this time of year related to graduation, 

I’ve seen several slide shows of students growing up. As the 

pictures alternate between newborn babies and older teens, 

the audience often reacts to how much has changed over the 

years. 
 

 In 2 Peter 1:5-7, Peter lists eight qualities that should be 

present in the life of every Christian: faith, virtue, knowledge, 

self-control, steadfastness, godliness, brotherly affection, and 

love. 
 

 These qualities should be “growing up” – “For if these 

qualities are yours and are increasing, they keep you from 

being ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord 

Jesus Christ” (v. 8). 
 

 Lacking these qualities is evidence of a problem – “For 

whoever lacks these qualities is so nearsighted that he is 

blind, having forgotten that he was cleansed from his former 

sins” (v. 9). 
 

 Practicing these qualities keeps us on track – 

“Therefore, brothers, be all the more diligent to make your 

calling and election sure, for if you practice these qualities 

you will never fall” (v. 10). 
 

 We need to be reminded of these qualities – “Therefore 

I intend always to remind you of these qualities, though you 

know them and are established in the truth that you have” (v. 

12). 
 

 If you were to compare these qualities in your life now 

versus years ago, would there be a noticeable difference? 
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MEMBERS 
 Jim Daniel – VA Hospital 
 Logan Leighton – recovery/cochlear surgery 
 

MEMBERS WITH ONGOING CONCERNS 
 Pamela Barnes   
 Jim Bell 
 Mickie & Laura Buchanan  
 Wayne Campbell 
 Ginger Comer 
 Jim & Linda Daniel 
 Genie Deister 
 Ruth Hunt 
 Bob Latten  
 Lucy Makowsky  
 

THOSE EXPECTING 
 Hillary Barnes – November  
 Dorothy Faulkenberry – October 
 Hannah Heasley – boy – September 25th 
 Angela Smith – October 
 Andrea Wheeler – girl – June 12th 
 

For a more complete list, visit our website: 
lakehoustoncoc.org 

Prayer List 
 

Sunday 
Bible Class…….……………………………9:00 a.m. 
Worship...................................................10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship……………………….…..6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Ladies’ Bible Class (September–May)…10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible class (all ages)……….……….…......7:00 p.m. 
 

Please visit us online at lakehoustoncoc.org 
Email us at lakehoustoncoc@gmail.com 
 

There you will find: 
 

 Our Calendar   Our Missionaries 
 Prayer List            Those in the Military 
 Audio Sermons  Involvement Form 
 

You are invited to a baby shower honoring 
Hannah Heasley 

Saturday, June 9th, at 10:00 a.m. 
at the home of Casey Pearce. 

 

Hannah and Levi are expecting a boy and are 
registered at Target and Buy, Buy Baby. 
 
 

Come bid farewell to the Kirk’s who are moving 
to Pennsylvania in June. Bring your favorites to 
go with burgers to the Fall Creek Sports 
Complex at 5 p.m., on June 2nd. (Address: 
14300 Fall Creek View Dr.)  Place your name on 
the signup sheet in the foyer if you can make it. 

With Paula and Mike Drachenberg moving to 
Abilene, we are in search of a Ladies Bible 
Class teacher.  If you would be interested in 
teaching Ladies Bible class, we are looking for 
women that would be willing to be part of a 
group that would teach Ladies Bible Class 
starting in September.  Please spend time in 
prayer and think about whether this is 
something that you would do.  If you can't make 
this commitment now, please pray for women to 
teach the class.   
 

If you want to be a part of this opportunity, 
please let one of the Search Committee 
know.  We would like to have a response 
by Wednesday, May 23. 
 
 
 

 

Meeting Schedule 

Baby Shower 

Good-bye to the Kirk’s 

Ladies Bible Class Teacher 
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Impact Houston church of Christ 
Cracker Ministry 

Number of donated boxes for April - 271 

Total for 2018 as of April – 711 

Thank you for your support! 
 

 

Keep It Simple Make It Fun 
 

Parents of middle school and high school aged 
children please meet immediately after morning 
services, Sunday, May 20th, in Room 107. We’ll 
have the summer schedule for you then. 

 

 WBS/MNM 

 

Juniors 

 

Are you searching for a way to SEEK and 
SHARE with those who need to learn of GOD'S 
WORD? Are you looking for a way to encourage 
those that need encouragement?  
 

Join us to write cards of encouragement, 
sympathy and congratulations. Are you desiring 
more fellowship time together in a productive 
way of sharing Jesus. Then, join us for Monday 
Night for the Master and World Bible School 
 

Date:  Monday, May 21 
 

Time:   We will have a "brown bag" meal at 5:30 
and the work will start shortly thereafter.   The 
evening will end at 8:00 p.m. If you have 
questions, please see Don McAdoo. 
 

The elders have concluded that we are in need of 
additional deacons to help further the work of 
Seeking, Serving and Sharing here at Lake 
Houston. This is particularly true in the areas of 
Fellowship, Education, Personal Evangelism, 
Member Visitation and Technology. In addition to 
these areas, other works of the congregation may 
also benefit by additional deacon coverage.  The 
elders welcome your suggestions for any area of 
work.  
 

Please review the qualifications for elders listed in 
1 Timothy 3:8-13, pray for God’s guidance and 
consider men who you believe could serve well in 
the role of deacon. To facilitate this process the 
elders have prepared a form to be used for 
making your nominations. Please plan to submit 
your nominations to one of the elders by the close 
of evening worship service on Sunday, May 20th. 
 

The elders will review the nominations and speak 
with those nominated regarding their desire to 
serve, qualifications and areas of interest. For 
those that are qualified and willing to serve we will 
then undertake the effort to best match the talents 
of these men with the areas of need here at Lake 
Houston.  
 

During this process we should all be reminded 
that those serving as deacons are not a substitute 
for each of us to be workers and servants within 
the church. A large part of what the elders will be 
communicating with the deacons about is how 
they are doing at getting more and more members 
actively involved in the many ways to serve as a 
member of the church. The elders continually pray 
that each member will find his or her place to be 
an active, serving participant in the work of the 
church here at Lake Houston. 
 

The elders know that we have many capable men 
who can serve in the role of deacons and we look 
forward to receiving your nominations. 

From the Elders 

 

Cracker Ministry  

’ ! 

K.I.S.M.I.F 
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From Cason 
I hope the reading challenge went smoothly this week.  I hope you were able to find time to read 
Matthew in one sitting and that the exercise was beneficial.  I enjoyed the challenge, and I feel like it 
was beneficial for me and I’d like to share some of the things that stood out to me as I read through 
Matthew.  I’d love to hear from you and find out what things stood out to you. 
 

The most prevalent theme that I saw in the book of Matthew was Jesus’ authority.  There are 
numerous instances throughout the book that point to the authority of Jesus.  Just in the first four 
chapters alone, the book highlights Jesus’ royal lineage through his genealogy, the wise men who 
visit him refer to him as “king of the Jews” (2:2), and God endorses his son in the presence of John 
the Baptist and his followers.  When Jesus begins his teaching, those listening to him recognize the 
difference between his teaching and the teaching of the scribes, the recognized him “one who had 
authority” (7:28).  He further established his authority through the miracles that he performed to heal 
the sick, raise the dead, and feed the hungry. Frequently following Jesus’ teaching or miracles, the 
religious leaders were waiting around to try to misrepresent his power or cause him to misspeak.  Of 
course, they were never able to cause him to misspeak nor could they attribute his power to Satan or 
other evil forces.  Their efforts were in vain and actually had the opposite of their intended effect. 
 

The purpose of the book seemed to be to present Jesus as the King over the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Jesus uses the phrase “Kingdom of Heaven” over 30 times in Matthew.  Many people recognized 
Jesus as a prophet or as someone sent by God, but very few of his followers actually recognized him 
as the King of the Kingdom of Heaven.  I hope that as you read through Matthew you were struck by 
Jesus’ authority over man and how often Matthew pointed to his superior nature and his rightful place 
as King of kings and Lord or Lords. 
 

Sunday, May 13, 2018  

Speaker Kevin Hahn 

Song Leader Terry Hunt   

Greetings/Call to Worship Kenton Lockhart 

Communion Talk Aaron Barnes  

Communion                                  William Hall Cedric Covington  

Joseph Perero  Robert Henson  

Scripture Gary Ward  

Closing Prayer M. Drachenberg 

Greeters                                Henson/Doering Ruby Lawhon 

Communion Prep                               Januhowski 

Cards                               Jackson Carnathan Logan Carnathan 

Jackson Corley Regan Corley 

Building Lockup                                  Mansell McAdoo 

EVENING  

Speaker Kevin Hahn  

Song Leader Terry Hunt  

Opening Prayer   Bud Dromgoole  

Communion                           Jonathan Webb Michael Corley  

Wednesday, May 16, 2018  

Greetings Fred Fain 

Song Leader Terry Hunt 

 

 

Those Privileged to Serve 
Sunday, May 20, 2018  

Speaker Kevin Hahn 

Song Leader Brent McFarland   

Greetings/Call to Worship Kenton Lockhart 

Communion Talk Don Caballero  

Communion                                Derryl Wood Bill Lindsey  

Bobby Foreman  Ethan Gunnels  

Scripture Mike Umholtz  

Closing Prayer M. Drachenberg 

Greeters                                Henson/Doering Ruby Lawhon 

Communion Prep                               Januhowski 

Cards                               Jackson Carnathan Logan Carnathan 

Jackson Corley Regan Corley 

Building Lockup                                  Mansell McAdoo 

EVENING  

Speaker Kevin Hahn  

Song Leader Brent McFarland  

Opening Prayer   John Doering  

Communion                                  Carl Holder Elmer Hitt  

Wednesday, May 23, 2018  

Greetings Grant McFarland 

Song Leader Caleb Hahn 

 


